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One POWERFUL week outdoors

ENOR in 2019

happy 
campers

489

4

71%
of campers like being 

outdoors more after camp 

youth volunteers 
contributing 261 hours

The POWER of engaging activities

“My favorite was Wednesday, I liked how we were trying to find out if 
Bear Creek was a healthy creek.  
I like to DISCOVER and that was really fun!” -ENOR camper

“My favorite activity this week was the ghost town because it was 
interesting to see a real ghost town, not a Hollywood one on a screen.” 
-ENOR camper

“My favorite activity this week was hiking the hard trail at White Ranch. I 
liked this experience because it really pushed me to my limits.”  
-ENOR camper

The POWER of sharing new knowledge

“[I will share] how every place has a story and that we should preserve 
these places for younger generations to come.” -ENOR camper

“I will teach them to be more respectful to the environment. I will teach 
them to love nature and not to litter.”  -ENOR camper

“Now that I know more about the outdoors, I can teach my family, have 
fun, stay safe, and see cool sights.”  -ENOR camper

“ENOR pushed my child out of his comfort zone and provided him 
with a great opportunity to meet new people while learning about new 
environments.”  -ENOR Parent

“At first, I thought nature and trees were just things in the way, but now 
I look at nature [with] a whole new pair of eyes - ENOR changed my 
experience in nature.”  -ENOR camper

“This is by far one of the best camps!  It is a great way to get kids out 
exploring the outdoors in our backyard. This camp taught kids to love 
and protect the outdoors.”  -ENOR Parent

“I know lots more about the natural world and I just want to explore it!!”  
-ENOR camper

For 45 years, ENOR Environmental 
Discovery Camp has been getting youth 
outdoors for a powerful week of exploration 
with caring adults and their peers. After a 
week at ENOR, children come away with 
a connection to and love of the outdoors, 
inspiring them to share their newfound 
knowledge, and continue to spend time 
outside into the future.

“ENOR builds confidence in young kids and teaches them respect for 
the outdoors, for others and to fully enjoy and be in touch with nature! 
Great experience!”  -ENOR Parent

“She is hiking longer and stronger! Great hiker now!  She learned she 
can be friends with someone who is different from her. She learned a 
lot about the world in which she lives.”  -ENOR Parent

“I love the challenge hiking gives me and I love how good it feels to 
make it to the top of a mountain. I also love the feeling that I made it.”  
-ENOR camper

“I like being in outdoors a lot more because I’m not the one who 
doesn’t know anything, now I’m the person who does know a lot.”  
-ENOR camper

The POWER of connection with nature and others

Providing tours and activities that support 
the ENOR curriculum:

Colorado School of Mines – Edgar Mine
Gilpin County Historical Society and Museum
Jefferson County Open Space Park Rangers

Nature’s Educators
Roxy Johnstone - storyteller

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Chatfield Dam

Providing use of facilities and public lands:
Apex Recreation Center
Denver Mountain Parks
Golden Gate State Park

Jefferson County Fairgrounds
Jefferson County Open Space

South Platte Park

Providing scholarship funds or other financial 
assistance to conduct program:

Jeffco Outdoors Foundation
Jefferson County 4-H Foundation

Theta Eta Chapter ESA
Holcombe Family

Additional support comes from:
Colorado State University

Jeffco Public Schools Transportation

The POWER of partnerships

Environmental 
Discovery Camp




